From the issues of the originality and evolution on living and artificial species, this paper makes a detailed discussion on the evolution of Internet and its impactors, and then probes the evolution future from the perspective of Natural History based on the various crisis resulted from the concept of Modern Science.
INTRODUCTION
Evolution means a gradual change of things in the history of what occurred during the gradient. Evolution includes three aspects: (1) the universe evolution; (2) biological evolution; (3) social evolution. The evolution of these three areas include all of the natural history representing three different level of evolution [1] . Biological evolution must include the two basic concepts: time and gradient. Gradient is the basic characteristic of biological evolution and the long history provides the necessary time conditions for biological gradient. The so-called gradient is the process of producing new species during the biological evolution. As the book, written by Kevin Kelly, Out of Control says, "Out of Control is a summary of what we know about self-sustaining systems, both living ones such as a tropical wetland, or an artificial one, such as a computer simulation of our planet [2] ." So, the passage of time and the gradient of species also happen in the virtual world Internet, science is not only a practical power to understand the world, to change the world, but also a conceptual and social culture. As Professor Guosheng Wu, a famous teacher of Peking University in China, said, "recalling the science of natural history is to promote diversity, chineseness and resist homogenization, globalization, and the pursuit of direct life experience and world experience to bridge the division between man and nature, science and humanities, Eastern and Western." Based on the various crisis during the course of the producing, development and evolution of Internet, this article tries to sort out the law of the Internet evolution and future trends from the perspective of natural history.
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ORIGIN OF SPECIES

Nature and origin of the species of life
From the origin and formation of species, we can see the more representative is the sexual reproduction and behavior differences. Organism evolution must depend on the reproductive function to maintain, but the clear boundaries between species depends on reproductive isolation to maintain, so the two populations or between the number of biological species geographical isolation prompted the formation of subspecies, which also promoted the formation of species [3] . The formation of Darwin's theory is the species differences which is the generations of the common ancestor, in different conditions, using small variation as raw material, and gradually differentiate into different biological types. Different species continue to develop into a genus, family, projects, etc. There are other methods of species formation, too. Species is the basic unit of biological classification, since natural world, animals and plants belong to a certain degree of biological types, called species, different species are generally demarcated [4] . Simple to say, life origin and evolution of species is a gradual process of variation over time, mainly through the formation of volatile.
Origin of the species of cyberspace
New information media will never occur spontaneously and in isolation -they are changing from the old form of media. When a comparably new form emerges, the older form will continue to evolve to adapt rather than death [5] . Information ecosystem refers to the composition of information, people and environment, components of a certain self-control manual system. In the information ecosystem, information producers, information transmitters, information decomposers and information consumers exchange information with the external environment to constitute an information ecology cycle. Internet ecosystem is a the formation of the complex socio-economic system with the information communities and their ecological environment related to the composition of a certain pattern, by means of functional flow (Logistics flow, information flow, capital flow and value stream) [6] .
The species and population mentioned above can be looked as the "backbone species". Critical "species" includes both those people with a wealth of information management and information market developing experience to understand and master the information technology, but also include the new developed information populations based on the needs of their users, to support the use of new technologies, while also through their activities to achieve the system's core values. The origin and evolution of the species of cyberspace depend on the comprehensive development of Internet users' requirements, Internet technology and national economic development level.
THE EVOLUTION OF INTERNET
Since the birth of the universe so far, evolution has been toward the increasing complexity indomitably, that is, diversity, organization and association of the universe are all growing. Denis Gabor said, "all the world today exponential curve were tested. Only the curve in mathematical sense can grow to infinity. The curve of real life is either tragically broken or is becoming saturated." The first Internet Step leap forward is the development of language thousands of years ago, leading people to obtain knowledge with the fundamental changes in the world, making the biological evolutionary transition to a mental evolution; followed is the invention of writing, making oral communication into the record of human experience, cultural history and then transmitting to future generations in order to avoid the omissions, distortions, misunderstandings. Paper-making technology makes records easier to transport, easy to share knowledge with the people in long distance, The printing technology invented in the 15th century enhance human being's communicating and writing skills. The telegraph and telephone invented in the 19th century greatly reduced the time of information propagation. Since the second half of the 19th century, with the development of computer and communication technology, the energy of information dissemination and processing is growing. Since 1970s, the advent of the Internet evolved far beyond the reality of imagination, continues to grow, evolve, explore, develop and open up new competitive space. The evolution of the Internet has proven the truth from the original reveries to the complex real structure of evolutionary diversification, new technologies, new hardware, new software and new applications will continue to evolve [7] .
According to the change in population of different professional activities, from figure 1, we can clearly see the overall developing status from the agricultural society to industrial society and the information society. From 1793 the telegraph was first described to the birth of the Internet in 1969, a total of 216 years of preparation, such as the invention of telegraph and Morse code, the opening of the telephone network, the advent of computer and the generation of data exchange technology, etc. "Big Bang cosmology " said that the universe originated in a singularity, the same as the expansion from the four networked computers in 1969, we identified this 216 years as the epoch of the Internet, Internet0.0 [9] . For tracing the evolution of the Internet, Mr. Liu Feng, the founder of WIKI theory and the theory of evolution in China, summed up several stages detailed as the following table 1. The evolution of the Internet can be explained from the birth of a new cyberlanguage and mapping the evolution of the human body.
Birth of a new cyber-language
Human "correlation" comes from the emergence of language, connecting hundreds of millions of the human mind into an integrated network. Modern communication technology, human near-instantaneous connection to each other and the information spread quickly to large-scale make Marshall McLuhan's prophecy of "Global village" become a reality. Internet associative memory, through the "search engine" that searches interactively and refers to each other, can be expanded. Internet can form a new contact, synthetic information to create new knowledge, and can even become a self-learning and thinking system [11] . Whether you desire or not, you have accepted or been accepted with a new cyber-language. This is a kind of very interesting new language accompanied by the Internet age, it exudes a light shining in the Internet age, brings a huge impact energy, showing the charm of the new language, highly concentrates with almost anything in the information era. The language has undoubtedly become one era symbol with the Chinese culture distinctive characteristics [12] . It was reported by the British newspaper "Sun" that a company called "global language stations," the website generated by mathematical formulas calculated the frequency of words obtained, at 5:22 on June 10, 2009, English had 100 million words with the last one "Web2.0". This not only shows that English has become a complex global language, the language of the general public, but also the language impacted by the Internet evolution [13] .
Mapping the evolution of human body
Seeing from the history of human development, human progress is a history that contains a number of key organs which continuously extended and connected. Extension of the arms with sticks, stones extend the fists, cars and train extend the legs, telescope and microscope extend the eyes, gongs, drums and telephone lines extend the ears, rope, abacus, the number of chips and the computer extend the brain, road network, rail network, air routes and sea routes make human limbs network through various tools.
Internet was born in 1969, from the computer network of ARPANET established by U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency. Internet applications vary from the initial Ftp, Email, Bulletin boards and other simple forms to the current Ecommerce, Blog, Wikis, Social networks, Search engines, Instant messaging, Video sharing and other forms. Since 2005, the network economy gradually emerged the concepts and theories of web2. 0, long tail theory, wikinomics and starfish organizations so as to explore and describe the different aspects of the Internet developing law [14] .
Energy revolution extended people's energy and determined the modern industry; information revolution extended the human brain and determined the information industry. Comparing the development of the Internet application Mode and the structural mechanism of the human brain, we can find a striking overlap between the two. From the Email, Electronic bulletin boards to Blog, Social networks, each application innovation on the Internet can be mapped to the human brain structure. Internet application patterns will form a virtual network structure which is highly similar to the human brain structure, the Internet is moving in the direction of human brain development and the full evolution of interconnection.
INTERNET EVOLUTION CRISIS
With the increasingly broad and deep impact of the Internet on social, political, economic and cultural penetration, Online marketing, E-commerce, Online shopping, Online auctions, Internet auction, Online chat, E-mail, Internet telephony, Online live, Blog, Wikipedia , Microblogging, Podcasts and other new emerging network services are becoming more and more popular, "Network Fever " is also a worldwide wave after wave and human has never devoted so much of a passion for technology and placed so much hope [15] . People's understanding of the Internet is no longer limited to the field of simple technology and computing capabilities, it means a new kind of media, a new living space. However, as ecological problems existing in nature, there are also environmental problems in cyberspace which has begun an turbidity pollution of the human's "second living space ", its extent even can be called "network environment crisis " or "Network ecological crisis". "Network ecological crisis" means a series of actions or consequences influencing network information ecosystem health due to people's abusing the network, the pollution incurred by misuse of network information environment and endangering the network information security. Performance of the network ecological crisis is multifaceted, global, virtual and transient.
The crisis in the evolution of the Internet performs with a variety of forms, can be differentiated according to different standard or measure. For example, from the national level of crisis, they are network capitalism, cultural hegemony, warfare Competition, disclosure of state secrets and so on; from the organizational level, they are financial information security, unfair competition, virus production and spread, electronic trading risk; from a personal level, they are disclosure of personal privacy, freedom of speech, juvenile deliquency. It is also can be differentiated from a technical level, application level and social level to analyze the evolution of the Internet. However, the crisis does not mean absolutely bad, to some extent, the crisis also implies a positive meaning. Throughout evolutionary history of the major events, almost all are in a crisis and then strike a mutation. Cyberspace seems a bit chaotic from surface, but hides order. Modern Mathematical experimental science reached the limit in some areas. Meanwhile, science has rediscovered the natural uncertainty, that uncertainty, to some degree, revealed the crisis of the science itself [16] . Hilbert once said, "As long as a branch of science can make a lot of problems, it is full of vitality, and the question lack indicates the termination or decline of independent development." In addition, evolution is not gradual process of accumulation, but the long-term stability and short alternating upheaval. Stephen Jay Gould told us, "the importance of negative results", "nothing is everything" and other challenging ideas, which inspired our critical thinking, and also predicted the inevitable crisis and its solution.
THE EVOLUTIONAL VISION OF INTERNET FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF NATURAL HISTORY
The basic point of natural history view
With the decline of natural history, loss of human feelings, the strength of modern science separating from natural history is short of a spiritual taste. The modern science aims to materialism and mercilessly castigates the natural world which grieves the spiritual life of human. Therefore, we need the natural history containing human feelings! It calls for a dialogue between man and nature, the meaning of life and the publicity of the value of life. It can provide a strong humanistic soil for modern science and make up for lack of the orientation of the meaningful life [17] . Positivist philosophy of science makes "scientism" popular; that is, that scientific knowledge is empirical knowledge, on the one hand the system of scientific research, on the other hand to bring innovation obstacles [19] . Biological evolution and modern geology evolves from the research of "classification and interpretation" to "generating and development", symbolizing the "time dimension" further expand the nature of "diversity." Nature is not only the existing natural things, including their original form, historical predecessor and change process [18] .
Natural history, once the original form of science, is comprehensive, narrating in nature the types, distribution, nature and ecology of animals, plants and minerals, and embodying a dialogue between man and nature, containing a certain amount of human feelings. Natural history is the most basic method connecting with the outside world and human, comes into existence from the direct interaction between nature and human which covers both the means of life and the meaning of life. Natural history emphasizes the "fear of nature," in the eyes of natural history, any vegetation and the animals are colorful, fresh, full of magic and fun. Therefore, every individual life surviving in this world, all should interact with the natural world all the time and slowly savor the magic of nature and sophistication.
The vision of Internet evolution
The book "Awakening the earth brain -the next evolutionary leap" said, "the ultimate goal of origin and evolution of the Internet is to achieve full interconnection of the human brain." Mr. Liu Feng also made a conclusion that "The Internet will create a virtual brain highly similar to the human brain ", and also pointed out that the Internet unit of the virtual brain neurons zone to form the Internet virtual cortex. With the growth of Internet virtual brain neurons (Internet users) and the increase of Internet community, the Internet virtual cortex will continue to develop further.
Large number and complexity are associated with the Great Leap Forward, the three most significant leap forward in the Earth are based on a large number. 10 billion atoms form a living cell; 10 billion cells form the self-reflecting system (brain and consciousness); population explosion form the awakening of the earth brain through the computer, Internet, fax, phone, etc. Currently, the Internet advances toward the Internet of things, unity, outside the cloud, inside the cloud, the information pool. In the future, Earth brain. Through the space shuttle, rockets, satellites and the Internet, may make the ten billion awakening stars interact to form the ultimate body awareness.
